Commeents of the Center
C
or Ecconomic Jusstice
To the NAIC Life
L Insuran
nce Illustraations Work
king Group
Regarding
R
Tiiming of Deelivery of Liife Disclosurre Model Consumer Diisclosures
Novem
mber 15, 20 19

CEJ
C offers the following comments in
n response too the workinng group’s reequest. The Life
Insurancee Disclosuree model regu
ulation includ
des the folloowing:
The
T purpose of
o this regulation is to reequire insureers to deliverr to purchaseers of life
in
nsurance info
formation that will imprrove the buyeer’s ability tto select the most
ap
ppropriate plan
p
of life insurance
in
fo
or the buyer ’s needs andd improve the buyer’s
un
nderstanding
g of the basic features off the policy tthat has beenn purchased or is under
co
onsideration
n.
The
T insurer sh
hall provide a Buyer’s Guide
G
to all pprospective ppurchasers, pprior to
acccepting the applicant’s initial premium or prem
mium depositt.
The
T insurer sh
hall provide a policy sum
mmary to prrospective puurchasers whhere the insuurer
has identified
d the policy form
f
as one that will nott be marketed with an illlustration.
Clearly,
C
the purpose
p
of th
he regulation
n and of the B
Buyer’s Guiide and policcy summary is to
assist thee consumer in shopping for
f insurancee.
The
T last majo
or revision to
o this model (other than changes to tthe content oof the Buyer’’s
Guide occcurred over 19 years ago
o in June 20
000. One of the changes at that time was the
following
g:
The
T insurer sh
hall provide, a Buyer’s Guide
G
to all pprospective purchasers, a Buyer’s G
Guide
an
nd a policy summary
s
priior to acceptting the appllicant’s initiaal premium oor premium
deposit; proviided, howev
ver, that:. Ho
owever, (a)
Iif the poolicy for whiich applicatiion is
made
m
or its po
olicy summaary contains an uncondittional refundd provision oof at least tenn
(1
10) days, thee Buyer’s Gu
uide and poliicy summaryy must may be deliveredd with the poolicy
orr prior to dellivery of thee policy.
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Now, almost 20 years later, it is clear that there is no technology impediment to delivery
of the Buyer’s Guide, the Policy Overview and the Guaranteed Premium and Benefit Pattern
Summary can be provided prior to accepting the applicant’s initial premium payment. Retaining
the current permission to delay delivery of these key documents until the delivery of the policy
creates a loophole that swallows the primary directive of the section – to deliver the consumer
disclosures critical to empower a consumer to select the most appropriate plan of life insurance
for their needs.
It is illogical to provide these documents only after the consumer has purchased the
product. While it may have been reasonable at one point in time to permit delivery of the
Buyer’s Guide after purchase due to logistical constraints, that is surely no longer the case and
this provision is profoundly anti-consumer and must change. It is not only illogical and
inefficient – it encourages the use of buying and cancelling a policy as the way to learn about the
policy – but also directly contradicts the purpose of the model set out in 2A. Since the delivery
of the Buyer’s Guide is tied to the delivery of the Policy Overview and the purpose of the Policy
Overview would be defeated if not delivered until after purchase, the two documents should be
delivered prior to purchase. The delivery of the Buyer’s Guide prior to purchase is further
supported by the recent revisions to the Buyer’s Guide – moving from a 20-page document to a
two-page set of questions and answers.
ACLI’s has previously argued that delivering the Policy Overview and the Buyer’s guide
prior to delivery of the policy will “empty them of consumer value.” This claim will certainly be
a surprise to all property/casualty insurers who are somehow able to deliver quotes to consumers
prior to purchase that appear to have value to the consumer shopping for coverage. And it
should also surprise life insurers who currently prepare – prior to a consumer’s purchase –
illustrations for some types of life insurance and policy summary tables of premiums and
benefits for other types of life insurance.

